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countless boxes of Oreo coo
apple pies and cereal in "the ga
I have ears to hear her rumm
through the fridge in the midd
the night. I have a nose to smell
stench of vomit in her bathroo

Living in a home where
sister constantly eats and vorni
straining. No longer do I have
strength to be positive or to give
the love she needs. I have
being both patient and tough, y
cries for her to stop go unhea
has now reach a point where Ic
longer give of myse"1f. I havelo
long battle and it is only hert
won. Not only does she suffer
shesticks herdecaying fingersd
her throat, but I suffer, too.

What is sad is thateatingdiso
are not something we hear
everyday. It takes an Ea
Disorders Awareness Week to
an article printed about an issue
haunts more women than we k
Keeping quiet only perpetuates
problem I know, I've kept qui
too long.
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Jim Benson
English Department

do with who plows snow on what
streets. For Toronto, inside the
package is a nasty business ofhigher
taxes; fewer services, inner-city
decay, fl ight to the suburbs,
increased poverty and homelessness,
increased crime, appointed trustees
and transitio'n teams paid for by
taxpayers reporting to Mike Harris,
who are forbidden to speak to the
press, and whose activities are not
subject tojudicial review, siphoning
off a billion dollars of reserve funds
- to name just a few items. The new
Toronto will indeed need to 'efficient
[and] united', the better to grovel
before Queens Park attempting stave
off insolvency, while Harris
continues to hang tough.

clouds and darkness. If only she
knew that there is beauty as welL I
am not talking about a physical
beauty, because really I have learned
to avoid commenting on anything
physical around her, but I am talking
about love. If she only learned to
love herself as much as I love her
then maybe something could be
done.

I guess denial is a major obstacle.
She has tried to convince my family
that we are insane for thinking she
has a problem. I assure you we are
not insane. I have eyes to see the
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Re: 'One victoire pour]'education
franco-ontarienne' (Julie
Arseneault, 3 February, 1997).
Declarations of victory may be
premature. Eliminating school
boards with the stroke of a pen is
hardly reassuring. What the Lord
giveth, the Lord may take away. In
any event, the important decisions,
e.g. curriculum, will rest with
Ministry bureaucrats, not with the
boards, which doesn't sound like
much to crow about to me. True,
Harris indeed has a habit of hanging
tough, which brings me to 'Megacity
has mega potential' (A. Cameron
Branston). This is indeed a splendid
description of the pretty paper in
which the amalgamation package is
wrapped. However, if one takes the
trouble to read Bill 103, it's pretty
scary, and has nothing whatever to

In the last issue of Pro Tern, a
most informative article on eating
disorders was printed. I wish not to
criticize the author, but to add another
perspective to the disorders we call
anorexia and bulimia. This
perspecti-·ve comes not from a
sufferer of the disorder, but from an
older sister who sees the damage
being done to a whole family.

My sister has bulimia. It is a life
long disorder which will cease only
if she recognizes that she is a unique
and special person. Everyday life
for her is a mere waste; a sky of

2275 avenue lJaY"'iew ,
Glendon Hall room 117

Toronto, Ontario
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Une hausse de 10% pour York,
20% pour Glendon ?

L'annonce faite la semaine derniere par Ie
gouvernement de 1'0ntario d'une hausse des frais d~
scolarite n'est evidemment pas passee inaper<;ue. A
l'Universite de Toronto, a l'Universite de Guelph ainsi
qu'a York, des etudiants se sont reunis pour occuper les
bureaux de leur presidente et president respectif. Mais
que signifie cette hausse devenue plus-que-courante
pour une institution universitaire telle que Glendon?

Comme vous Ie savez probablement, Ie gouvernement
provincial autorise les universites a hausser leurs frais de
scolarite de 10% en general, et de 20% pour certains
programmes. Pour quels types de programmes croyez
vous que l'on veut augmenter la contribution des
etudiants? Pou_r les programmes qui coutent cher au
ministere de l'Education et aux universites, soit ceux
dont Ie ratio professeur-etudiant est bas. Un college
comme Glendon represente donc l'exemple parfait
d'etablissement postsecondaire vise - ce rapport est
d'au moins deux fois plus bas a Glendon qu'ailleurs.

Meme si ladecision d'augmenter les frais releve toujours
des comites executifs des universites, il est presque
certain que ces derniers, avides de revenus, vont profiter
de l'occasion. Et, en ce qui concerne York et Glendon, je
ne serais pas surpris si l'on decidait d'imposer une
hausse de 20 % aux programmes offerts a notre Faculte
(Glendon).

Un simple calcul mathematique suffit pour comprendre
pourquoi: si la Faculte des arts (York) et Glendon payent
tous deux un professeur $ 20 000 pour enseigner un
cours et que York obtient deux fois plus d'etudiants
inscrits pour ce meme cours, laquelle des deux dispense,
seion vous, l'education la plus onereuse? Vous voyez que
poser la question, c'est y repondre.

Pourtant, me direz-vous, ce rapport professeur-etudiant
confere un net avantage a Glendon, ce qui lui permet
d'offrir une education de meilleure qualite. Tres bien.
Mais cette qualite a un prix. Et Ie message qui est lance
a Glendon, non seulement par Ie gouvernement
conservateur mais aussi par les presidents de grandes
universites (Queen's, Toronto, Western), est que chaque
institution doit faire les frais de son mode d'enseignement
- ce sont ces memes universites qui preconisent la de
regularisation.

Qu'arrivera-t-ill'an prochain, alors que Glendon essaie
d'accroitre son nombre d'inscriptions si les frais de
scolarite sont de 10 % plus chers ici qu'a la Faculte des
arts? Unsondage (informel) fait dans uncoursd'economie
a Glendon indique que la plupart des etudiants de ce
cours choisiraient quand meme Glendon. Pourtant, je ne
suis pas convaincu que cette opinion est representative
de la majorite. Plusieurs n'auraient d'autre choix que de
transferer a la Faculte des arts, incapable de cracher les
10% supplementaires imposes a Glendon. Une dinlinution
du nombre d'etudiants risque de s'en suivre au College.

Que faire? On doit soit avaler la pilule ou trouver une
nouvelle fa<;on de legitimer la qualite d'education offerte
a Glendon, sans quoi l'essence meme du college risque
d'etre affaiblie.

Fini Ie jeu de l'autruche. On paie ou on trouve une
meilleure fa<;on de vendre notre marchandise. En 1966,
Escott Reid, fondateur de Glendon, avouait lui-meme
ignorer de quelle fa<;on on allait reussir a financer cette
aventure idyllique. Trente ans plus tard, des gens
d'influence dans les milieux universitaires tels que
Lawrence G. Tapp, doyen de la Ivey School of Business (V.
of Western Ontario) detnandent aux gouvernements de
nous relancer cette meme problematique. Et c'est
exactement ce que ces derniers font. D'accord, pas
d'accord, peu importee C'est juste comme <;a.
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premier tour des elections
presidentielles de 1995 (J. Chirac en
avait alors obtenu pres de 25%).
Avec la crise economique actuelle,
les electeurs conservateurs pro
Lepenistes sont rejoints par les
ch6meurs de longue duree qui
accusent les etrangers de prendre
leurs emplois. Jugernent
rclativement simpliste, semble-t-il,
mai~ qui donne de la force et de.
I'espoir au parti de Jean-Marie
Lepen. Dans un an, les elections
16gislatives auront lieu: les citoyens
seront amenes a61 ir les deputes qui
siegent aI'Assemblee Nationale. Si
I~ascension de ce parti continue ala
meme vitesse, les deputes d ~ exteme
droite auront un point bien important
et legitillle dans les decisions
legislatives.

part of the YFS."
This action was questioned by

Palin in a Senate meeting held at
Glendon on March 7th. A motion
was put forth by the GCSU President
that no one member of the senate be
entitled to dissolve past contracts
without a senate vote. Speaker,
Cathryn Sawicki, stated that this was
a moot point since this motion was
already part of the senate by-laws.

In the radio interview, Poirier
attempted to redeem the reputation
of the YFS by asserti ng its
commitment to assist francophone
students. "We also did little things
[for Glendon's francophones], like
making sure that the GCSU recei ved
'No Means No' posters, and the
anti-cuts infonnation, in French and
English." Some students feel that
this is less than adequate service
from the YFS. And many others
question whether Poirier's assurance
of creating a more bilingual YFS
will actually become reality.

candidate du Front National (parti
de Jean-Marie Lepen) s 'est retrouvee
opposee au candidat socaliste Jean
Jacques AngJade lors de ces elections
du 9 Fevrier. Le vote s 'est finalement
solde par une victoire du parti
d 'extreme droite qui a remporter
plus de 52% des votes dans une
election au Ie taux de participation
etait superieur a82%.

Apres Orange, Toulon et
Marignane, Vitrolles est la 4eme
ville de cette region Provence-Alpes
C6te-d'Azur apasser sous Ie joug de
I'extreme droite. Le parti du Front
National senlble de plus en plus
incisifetconvaincant, la preuve etant
les 15% de voix ramassees au

students in particuJar, were not being
helped. "For a long time, students of
Glendon have felt that they have not
been represented well by the YFS, a
claim that I would completely agree
with. I think that in terms of the YFS
offering services to Glendon, it has
not, by any means, been sufficient
or helpful to Glendon students."

One of the solutions that Poirier
suggested was the dissolution of the
contract between the YFS and the
GCSU, the YFS-GCSU Associate
Membership Agreement.

After his initial phone call with
Pali n, Poirier placed a phone call to
York's Assistant Vice President in
charge of Student Affairs, Cora
Dusk, to inquire as to how the
contract could be terminated. Palin
indicated that Poirier wished to
"convene a meeting of the Student
Relations Committee. He implied
that Glendon's role within the YFS
was not satisfactory as it was, and
perhaps we [Glendon] should not be

Dimanche Ie 9 Fevrier ont eu lieu a Vitrolles (au sud-ouest de la
France) des elections municipales qui ont amene Ie Front National ala
tete de la mairie.

Vitrolles ctait, depuis les elections
municipales de 1995, une ville
sociaJiste. Ccpendant, suite a des
fraudes, il a faJJu que cettc viJIe de
39000 habitants reelise un autre
maire. Comme beaucoup de viJJes
en Mediterranee,Vitrolles est
composee d 'une forte population
immigrante (principalement
maghrebine), arrivee apres les
guerres mondiales et la guerre
d'independance d'AIgerie. Dans
cette ville ou Ie taux de ch6mage est
largement superieur a la moyenne
nationale (12.8%), il est facile de
remettre en cause la place des
immigres.

Ainsi, Catherine Megret,

Gaelle Giard

Vitrolles s'affiche Front
national

YFS, and that, "[the YFS] office is
busy, and at times, the phone is
answered by other people [non-staff
members in the office]."

Not being satisfied with this
explanation, many anglophone and
francophone students called in
during the radio show to voice their
concerns and complaints. This
prompted numerous apologies from
Poirier on behalf of the YFS to both
Palin and tIle francophone students
involved. Poirier also claimed no
prior knowledge of the event
involving the in-person visit to the
YFS by the francophone student.

He then stated that in order to
remedy the situation, a meeting
would be held to insure that
"regardless of what student comes
in, that we [at the YFS] are always
respectful of the students and that
we help as much as we can."

Later in the CKRG interview,
Poirier stated that he feb that
francophone students, and Glendon

endeavored to speak English to have
her questions answered.

Both of these incidents were
brought to the attention of GCSU
President, Dawn Palin. Palin
immediately called YFS President,
Wayne Poirier, to inquire into why
francophone student's calls were
being met with apparent hostility.

In their telephone conversation,
Poirier accused Palin of using this
issue as a means to further her
political goals (Palin is rumoured to
be running in upcoming YFS
elections this March). Poirier even
suggested that these phone calls did
not actually occur. Palin stated that,
"when I called up and got to speak
with Wayne, the response was that
perhaps these calls weren't founded
and that they were either being
mani'pulated or exaggerated in some
way due to political interests."
Poirier later apologized to Palin both
on the phone and in a radio interview
onCKRG.

In the radio interview on March
7th, Poirier and Pal in met face to
face with host Alison Smith in order
to publicly discuss the issue. Poirier
stated that he did not condone the
actions of the staff member of the

nouvelles"
c A aead line for francophoneL:::>
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'Amber Phalen

"Oui, Bonjour. II y as-tu quelqu'un dans votre bureau qui parle
~ais?"

•click - (CKRG tape of student Sheryl Godin and hang up by
own YFS staff member.)

This was the reception one
lendon student received when
Iling the York Federation of
udents, asking for service in
nch. Sheryl Godin was hung up
nwhen she attempted to procure

formation in French from the YFS
the Glendon Carnaval d'Hiver.

CKRG,was able to tape the entire
versation on February 29, as
uired by the GCSU for the
venger hunt of the carnival. Two
Is were placed in French by Godin,
none in English. The two French
Is were hung up on, while the
gJish one received attention and
werstoGodin'squestions. These

one calls have now sparked ahuge
.ntroversy surrounding both the
ghts of francophone students, and
e YFS' supposed devotion to
ilitate communication with all of
satellite colleges.
Not an isolated incident,daysafter

, phone call, a francophone student
empted tocommunicate in person
'th a staff member of the YFS in
nch. This attempt was met with

stility on the part of the staff
. mber who claimed that the student
as using French in order to make a
castic statement. The student then
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':::Sixcouncilorsshall be elected during the spring elections. All other
.;.:. embers, with the exception. of the' Alumni Representative, shall be

ejected next fall. .The Alumni Representative shall be named by the---.......Glendon chapter of the York Alumni Association.
The executive members, the Student Senator(s) and the six councilorsl'

ejected duringthe spring elections hold office from the first day of May I

until the I...ast day of April. All other members o.f council hold office from I
the first working day after the. declaration of the results of the fall

s·-----le1ec. tion... s...until.t.henext y.ear.w.hen the no.mina.tions are d..eClared open fori
the fall elections.

ion Kandank Each member has many duties and obligations that come with their
:Ien Juvonen! position. For irifonnation on the responsibilities ofeach position you can
ica Stillo go to the GCSUoffice toread the Constitution, or ask the people now
n Benson ; holding each position.
cryl Godin If you are interested, or know someone who would be an ideal
ark Median candidate foranyofthe positions, nominations begin at the end ofMarch.
lellc Giard Some positions are more time consuming than others, so commitment

and time' are required on the part of the nominee. If you have any
____..llquestions, please direct them towards the GCSU office. And perhaps
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During rehearsal, it was said t
some students got confused
thought that Toni Braxton w
actually singing instead of Olivia!

But beyond the musical talents
the Glendon population, danci
talents were also showcased at
Tuesday night show. Heather B
jazzed up the scene by dancing to
Specialize in Love", while t
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DISCOV-E.~...

harmonizing a funky rendition of
"California Dreaming". No, maybe
it was the Harmonious Heartbreakers
singing their self-composed
"Freedom of Love". Okay, perhaps
it was the finale, "BridgeOver
Troubled Waters", sung by Jen
Harewood and Guy Boileau
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Tanya Marissen

Bravo! 97, held in the cafeteria February 11-12, was just simply
amazing.- There, enough said. But no, more needs to be expanded on.

First of all, the location. The
cafeteria, not really much good for
more than being a cafeteria, was
turned intoan informal, comfortable
locale with small candles and music
notes sprinkled all over the tables to
get the spectators ina festi ve mood.

And festi ve they were. There
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Alison Smith,Mike S'hering:S"tu';':rr'Pat"tersoo"ail"d 'Sveii"Waiker shine at Bravo! 97 photo:Pam Zotal~

was an air of general frivolity accompanied by choirmembers, that Students impressed the audiencebJ
amongst the audience, consisting of was the climax of the evening as it dancingtoanamazingmixofmusic.
Glendonites, parents, alulnni and reduced 111uch of the audience to Comedic efforts were also shown---.....~
facultyastheypreparedtocheeron. tears. at Bravo! 97 with Ed Gillis-----
the talents of the performers. But whoever the performer, portraying an uncanny, almost scary,

And cheer on they did. Actually, Bravo! 97 certainly exposed some likeness of Professor Irvine, and
it was more like hoot, holler and major Glendon talents. Elizabeth Christy Biggs and Ed Gillis doinga
scream as mqst of the spectators Bettencourt, who, it was mentioned, Glendon cheerleader schtick.
were blown away by the hidden had previously blown away the "Who's that Glendonite in my
talents of the performers. audience at last year's Bravo!, teepee? It's file! It's me!"

The hosts, Anne Marie Faustino achieved the same effect this year. Efficiently organized for the third
and Guy Boileau introduced each Singing two jazzy solo numbers year by Sarah Moore, Bravo! 97
act and kept the audience entertained was not enough for Elizaheth who showed the true colours of the
with, for example, "the top five then paired up with Claire Holland Glendon population who showed
reasons why Bravo! 97 is going to to do an amazing cover of Sarah they will cheer on their fellow
hesuch a success" with reasons #1 McLachlan's "Black". classmates no matter what. Even
and #2 being "not seeing Guy Olivia Burrell, a solo performer when interrupted by the jani~or

Boileau in a miniskirt". who got off to a rocky start, wowed changing the garbage.
But above all, the highlight the s~ectators with a cover of Toni

attraction was Additional Meaures Braxton's "Unbreak My Heart".
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s' asseoir avec eux pour discuter de
ce qu'ils pouvaient faire ensemble
afin d'evitcr la hausse des frais de
scolarite qui s' en vient. lis avaient
profite de la nuit pour etablir une
liste de leurs demandes ainsi que
pourecrire individuellementaSusan
Mann une lettre racontant leur cas
particulier. Ell.e a refuse toute
negociation. Wayne Poirier,
president du YFS, a replique que les
etudiants ne quitteraient pas les
bureaux, dussent-ils y rester pendant
un an, avant d'avoir ete entendus.

On se rappellera qu'un groupe
d'etudiants de l'Universite de
Toronto avaient, plus tot dans la
semaine, fait la meme demarche.
Lcs autorites leur ont coupe
l'electricite, l'eau et les vivres
jusqu'a ce qu'ils abandonnent.

La bataille n' est cependant pas
finie pour les etudiants ontariens.
Hier matin, a York, une'reunion a
suivi l' expulsion des etudiants et
leur a pcrnlis de prevoir ce qui serait
fait dans Ics prochaincs scmaines. 11
a etc d¢cide qu'une manifestation
aurait lieu mercredi Ie 19 fcvrier
prochain a 14h30 au Vari Hall de
l'Universite York. Une conference
de pressc alaquelle tous les medias
ont ete invites aura egalclnent lieu a
ce moment. Un deuxicnle jour
d'action a aussi ctc prcvu en
collaboration avec l'Universite de
Toronto pour Ie 11mars prochain au
Convocation Hall. Le groupe de
nlanifestants de York pense enfin a
declencher une greve apres la
semaine de lecture, 111ais rien n' a
toutefois' ete decide jusqu'a
maintenant.

news

Les vingt-deux etudiants presents
et la petite fille d'une des
manifestantes dormaient au moment
ou une dizaine de gardes de securite
de York et environ huit policiers de
la ville de Toronto sont arrives. Les
autorites ont ordonne aux
manifestants de se rassembler dans
Ie salon de la presidente et Debbie
Ham, du Bureau des Affaires
etudiantes, a lu un communique ou
il etait precise que tous les etudiants
devaient quitter les bureaux dans les
dix minutes suivantes. Aucune
justi fication n' a ete donnee, malgrc
Ie fait qu'aucun des quelque
cinquante etudiants ayant participe
a la protestation n'ait endommage
les lieux ou les effets personnels de
Susan Mann. Conformes a leur
attitude des derniers jours, les
etudiants ont quitte les lieux
Call11ement.

Le « sit-in » des. etudiants de
York a debutc mardi passe en aprcs
midi. Apres avoir essayc unc
premiere fois d'occuper les bureaux
de la presidente sans succes lundi,
les etudiants y sont retournes, plus
nombreux cette fois, 111ardi.
L'assistante de Susan Mann n'a pu
empecher les mani festants de
s'installer dans les bureaux. La
premiere nuit, une quarantaine
d'etudiants y ont dormi. Parmi eux,
il y avait une dizaine d'etudiants de
Glendon, principalement des
membres de I'AECG. Leur role est
d'ailleurs a souligner puisqu'ils ont
soutenu Ie mouvement avec ardeur,
notamment en envoyant de la
nourriture aux manifestants.

Mercredi matin, les etudiants ont
demande a la presidente de venir

Les manifestants
sont expufses des

bureaux de fa
presidente de York
Julie Arseneault
Apres presque cinq jours de « sit-in» au bureau de la presidente de

York, Susan Mann, les etudiants qui protestaient contre la hausse des
frais de scolarite ont ~te expulses des lieux hier matin vers 8h15..
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increase from 1996-97 levels.
'The amount of students' total

loans the government will forgive
will increase from $6,000 to $7,000.

But the commitment to increase
student aid only angers student
leaders who se~ it as a ploy to place
the burden of education cuts on the
backs of students.

"The way it's released is.to nlake
it look like a good thing, but itdoesn't
translate into anything but higher
debt and higher tuition," said Kelly
Foley, of the Canadian Alliance of
Student Associations.

Foley says the tuition fee hike
will force students further into debt
and hurt accessibility to education.

"Students get a double punch.
They have to find more money to
pay tuition and (as a result) they'll
have more debt," she said.

Snobelen also announced the
introduction of a $15-20 million
Ontario Merit Scholarship program,
which will pay the tuition of the top
two per cent ofstudents at Ontario's
coJJeges and universities.

astounded," said Russell in response
to the government's offer. "It's hard
to think that a responsible person
would even consider that approach."

Russell said it is despicable that
the government would approach
journalism students because they are
in need ofmoney andmay be tempted
to accept the 0 ffer.

Walsh agreed. "(Students are) like
hungry rabbits," he said. "$125 a
story was the pay and it didn't matter
to (the government) how many
stories (the students) wrote."

Stephen Kimber, director of the
School of Journalism, said that he
gets calls like the one from Cameron
all the time.

"I just pass them qn as an option
to students and explain what we
know," Kimber said.

"'In all fairness, I think (the
Departnlent of Finance) wanted a
balanced story, but apositive account
of how the tax would affect
someone."

Two students met with Cameron
to discuss writing an article, but to
date no students have taken up the
offer.

Cameron said that he received a
phone call from one journalism
student stating that she would not be
writing a story because she was not
happy with the idea of boundaries
being set on what she could write
about.

how the stories were to be written,
but we were not looking for
propaganda. Quite frankly, I
wouldn't have gone to the School of
Journalism if that's what I wanted."

Tory finance critic Ron Russell
disagrees.

"It's straight bribery. I am

"If I had come in and then had to
go home again, ifwould have been a
major inconvenience for meand my
parents," Winsor said

Morgan says he bel ieves that the
Registrar's Office honestly meant
to atone for the mistake they made

. when they let them back in.
But Winsor sees things a little

differently. He says the main reason
he was allowed back in was so the
university would get his tuition
money.

He said the university needed the
,extra cash beCause of decreasing
enrolment and a high fail-out rate
last semester. The university denies
nloney had anything to do \vith the
students' readmission.

"We've had errors before and I
think as long as there are humans
invoived~ you will find errors. We
certainly want to keep them to a
minimum," Collins said.

biased stories.
"We were looking for business

stories assessing the impact of the
tax on business and especially in the
high tech industry," he said.

"We were not looking for politics,
we have a broad mandate for stories.
We gave speci fic instructions as to

The. university says a computer
that calculates grades had trouble
with a new systerri of credit-hours
the university implemented last
semester.

Colin Winsorand Neville Morgan
are two' of the students that were
allowed back in because ofthe error.
Both agree they probably don't
deserve toattcnd university right
now, but say it's fortunate they were
allowed to register after the
misleading information they were
given.

Both.students moved from rural
Newfoundland to St. John's after
discovering, to their surprise, they
were allowed to register for courses
this semester and were in clear
academic standing.

Downey is disappointed the tuition fee increase.
government won't allow universities The government may hike tuition
to set tuition fees as high as they fees again, but Elizabeth Spielbergs,
want without any regulation - an a spokesperson for the ministry, says
idea recommended by agovernment further increases will have to wait

universities have to start finding advisory panel on postsecondary until the federal government reforms
alternati ves to tuition r-:~~----------------------:-- - ---- ......... studen t aid .
hikes if they want to The ministry is
keep postsecondary pushi ng the
education accessible. fed era I

In contrast,
government to

u n i v e r sit y adopt a loan
administrators say rep a y men t
the fee increase isn't plan based on
high enough. The g r a d u ate s '
governmentcut$280 incomes.

million from the Snobelen's
operating budgets of announcement
universities and

was coupled
colleges last year, and with a

Ontario schools are commitment to
currently the lowest inc rea s e
funded in the country. student aid

""The quality (of funding. Thirty
po s t - sec 0 n dar y per cent of any
education) is tuition fee
decreasing, this (announcement) education. increase must be set aside forstudent
only e~sures that that will continue," He says, to protect the quality of aid and the governm~nt will add
said University of Waterloo education, most universities will be $t50 to the province's student
President Jim Downey. forced to implement the 10 per cent assistance program, a 37 per cent

.. UniyerSityRegi~trar Glenn
CoJlillssaidtheerroroc<;urred during
the processillgofreadmissionstatus
and grade reportillgin late
December. Itwasn 't picked up unti1
January and bythatstage the students
involved had already been told.they
were eligible to return.

In response to' the screw~up, the
university allowed the. students. to
register, but all were placed on
academic warning.

"By the time the error was
discovered, these students were back
into the university, if not attending
classes,"Collins said. "A lot of them
had made travel plans and decided
to come in on the basis of. the
information they were given. We
decided to honour that information."

cup
Ontario students face tuition fee hikes

em, Monday, February 17, 1997

AWA (CUP) - Student leaders in Ontario are upset by a
ent decision to allow universities and colleges to hike tuition

10 per cent next fall, but university administrators don't think
increase is high enough.

ournalism students snub "bribe" for positive tax
stories

,allman says governments and

ucation Minister John
len announced on Feb. 5 that
ondary schools can increase
by up to 20 per cent for any
gram, but the average tuition
ease for each institution can't
tOper cent.

, fee hike, which represents a
_ition fee increase of 30 per
'nce the Tories took power a

and a half ago, was denounced
student leaders across the
·n~e.

tudents have reached their limit
a~ount they are able to pay,
amount they are willing to

w," said Vicky Smallman, of
. nadian Federation ofStudents.
:ition fees at most Ontario
sare about $3,000 a year for
raduates. Those studying out
n pay an additional average

))()O for living expenses, she

LIFAX (CUP) - Journalism students at the University of
g's College have rejected a Department of Finance offer to write
"es they say are'nothing short of government propaganda.

have a great respect for the students,"
Cameron said.

The finance department,
according to Cameron, was looking
for certain types of stories, but not

r

~n
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Communications officers for the
artment recently. offered the
eots 25 cents per word to write
ut the new Harmonized Sales
(HST). The HST is a 15 per cent
s tax that will go into effect

ril 1. It will replace the current
eral and provincial sales taxes in
va Scotia, New Brunswick and

'nee Edward Island.
Joe Walsh is ajournalism student
King's who recently wrote an
icle for a local newspaper
ndemning the actions of the
vincial government.
"They (the government) only
nted stories that had a positive
nt on the HST," Walsh said.
"They felt that too many negative
ries were already in the press and

-----... nted some balanced coverage. My
ncern is for any journalist. You
ould never work anywhere where
re is an agenda set."
Walsh said he was also

-----.. comfortable with the finance

partment's insistence that the
-E...RIA . urnalism students not identify

emselves to sources as students,
say that they were being paid by

egovernment. Instead, they were
structed to identify themselves as
eelance reporters.

:Donald's. The articles were to be gathered
Plaza! nd some would appear in

4 overnment publications. Students
ere also told that they could sell
e articles to other media outlets.

d~rit~ .. tiri~ Bruce Cam.eron, with the
::,·:i:>·~.<. epartment of FInance, says he has

~.i~]~ one nothing to be ashamed of.
'::'··/~::'::>·.:::;:ti::::·:~ "I used to teach at King's and I
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about a boy masturbating, I
prepared to face laughter duri
performances. It will be diffe
every night - amuseme
embarrassment, maybe even disg
- but every night it will be th
And every time I hear laughterdu .
my scenes I'll be thinking, "Wh
bunch of hypocrites". Just
yourself this: if it was your
intimate, secret 'and person
moments I was acti ng out on stae

would you want people laughing!

Pro Tern, Ie lundi 17 fevrier 19

Yet, people still thinkofHanschen
as ajoke. So it has become my duty
to stand up for him, to confront the
audience and not shy away from
these uncomfortable scenes, to make
them acceptable, or at least force
people to ask themselves why this is
still so unacceptable. Should we
tone the play down or cut scenes just
to make peopie(includingthe actors)
more comfortable?

And while I refuse to believe that
there is anything inherently funny

Spring Awakening runs from February 17-21 at Theatre Glendon

that I would be entering
university in the fall and
would liketo investasmall
sum that could be put

characters are trying to do is to find
a way to survive under all these
restrictions, and some don't make
it.

What is surprising is that the one
who seems the most "depraved" is
really the most successful. Yes,
Hanschen masturbates and kisses
another boy., but he's happy. He has
found a way to cope - society's
expectations bedamned. And unlike
most other characters in the play, his
actions don't harm anyone.

(continued on page 10)

playing the part did you think he was
going to whip out his penis and
shoot semen all over the. stage?"
(There must be some sort of
regulation against that) Besides, if
you really want to know then come
see the show.

However, I do understand their
confusion. It is kind ofodd for me to
be playing a 14-year old boy,
regardless of the content of the
scenes. And I should tell you I have
spent nlany weeks asking myself
how I was going to pull this off
\vithout n1aking it look silly, or
suffering a 1l1cntal breakdown.

Rather than rcceivi ng
unconditional support from my
fellow actors, some have responded
wi th tastelessjokes about '~Hanschen
the masturbator". And whenever
the word '~masturbation" is
mentioned, half the class responds
with nervous giggles.

Now despite this article and
what's being said in rez (I hear they
call it "The Sex Play"), this show is
not about sex. It's about oppression
and how these young people fight
agai nst social restrai nts. Sex is
merely one of the symptoms of the
greater social ill. All that these

the counter with a sigh and dragging
feet. From here a variety of things
may and will go wrong, depending
on the busi ness I have to conduct on
that particular day. Cashing
cheques, a procedure I once thought
to he fairly simple, has become an
enomlOUS hassle. One day, it took
several angry phone calls to the
bank manager to demand he remove
a hold put on a cheque I deposited
four days earlier.

It was not a particularly large
sum I wished to withdraw, and since
I'm aware that banks can get
overnight clearance on cheques I
did not see why my funds were
being withheld. I asked the manager
for an explanation. He muttered
something about upholding bank
pol icy. After I ranted and raved and
threatened enough, the manager
grudgingly agreed to remove the
hold. I guess that bank pol icy isn't
quite so rigid after all.

If cashing a cheque is that
difficult, imagine what a nightmare
investing can be. The first time I

Crying all the way to the bank
.B~NK~O-RAMA.Clea Schmidt

This week in Theatre Glendon ENIHUMA 3955 is presenting their
production of Spring A wakening by Frank Wedekind. The play tells
the story of a group of teenagers in turn-of-the-century Germany and
how they struggle against their restrictive society. It may have been
written over a century ago, but this play is not some ancient relic. On
the contrary, it teaches us, not how much we have progressed, but
rather how much further we need to grow.

One of the characters in the show
is a boy named Hanschen Rilow and
although he isn't one 'Jf the main
characters he has two major scenes.
The first is a two page monologue
during which he masturbates; the
second is a love scene between him
and another boy. When Spring
Awakening prem iered in 1906
(decades after Wedekind wrote it)
both of these scenes were cut as well
as a third scene \vhich contained
another depiction of Inasturbation 
a circle jerk. One would think that
90 years later they wouldn' t cause
such a stir, but this isn't the case.

None of the guys in the class
wanted to play Hanschen and by
some weird twist of fate none of
them got the role. I did. Me, a 21
year old woman. Don't get me
\,yrong, it's a great part, but to be
honest, I didn't want to play the
masturbating homosexual either.

All ofthe guys werequiterelieved
to learn they had escaped the dreaded
role and celebrated by telling their
friends what I had to do - often
right in front of me. Invariably the
friends would turn to me and say,
"How are you going to do that'?" To
which I wanted to say, "I f a guy was

My pet peeves are not particularly numerous. Rain when I'm
wearing sandals. People wearing gallons of cologne or perfume in
elevators and subway cars. Dogs who lick my face and the owners who
let them. All partofthesmall, butgenerally insignificant, inconveniences
that plague all of us on a daily basis. Of late, however, one particular
irritation has grown to become a serious annoyance in my life. What
is my source of immense frustration? The bank, and all the rudeness
and poor service which I have come to associate with this grand
institution.

Helen Juvonen

My list of grievances is long. A
typical visit to my local branch
generally follows this pattern: I
arrive at the bank shortly after
opening, take a deep breath tocollect
my composure, and with a
determined look, approach the
"Please Wait Here To Be Served"
sign. I then wait with mounting
impatience as I gaze at the teller
windows, each and everyone of
which is closed.

A short distance behind the
counter, neither out of sight nor
earshot, a cluster of tellers is
gathered, freshly poured morning
coffee in hand, conversing in excited
tones about the weekend's acti vi ties.
Loud throat clearing in a feeble
attempt to attract attention works to
no avail. Thus, I continue to be
ignored for anywhere from five to
ten minutes, until a supervisor
happens to glance in the direction
of the counter where I stand and
acknowledge my existence.

The unfortunate teller who is
called upon to serve me approaches



learned this the hard way), but do
something. Sending a card, a tlower,
or an e-mail are all swell ideas, but if
you really want to win that special
persons heart, tell them in person.
Recite a poem, write and sing them
a song, or simply confess the verses
ofyour heart. Whatever the method,
be sincere and true to your heart.

(from Horizons, the Sidwell
Friends Upper School Paper,
February '97)

2. We guarantee admission,
without an SAT test.

3. Since she is a vegetarian,
Restauranics can provide many
nutritionally complete meals.

4. S.he can bring Sox into
res~dence, we' 11 make an exception
for presidential pets.

5. She'll be ofage here before her
graduation.

6. Since she loves music, she can
have her own show on CKRG. She
can even playas much Boys II Men
as she'd like since no one really
listens anyway.

7. She can enjoy the efficient
services of Frost Library.

8. She can work out at· Proctor to
avoid the Freshman 25 that her Dad
never-worked off.

9. She and her secret service
agents can work for Glendon
security.

1a.Since she loves 1110dern art (a
fact pulled froIn the Unofficial
Chelsea Fan Club) she can camp out
in the Glendon gallery and nlarvel
over giant plastic seeds and animals
made out of hay.

I did my best, but alas, I seem
to have failed. Ishall proceed though,
with dedication and faith in Glendon.
Whose next? Maybe I'll try Mike
Harris, I've heard he needs a
university education.

Anyone interested in the Chelsea
pursuit can try the following
connections:

first. lady @whitehouse.gov

president@whitehouse.gov

http://www.whitehouse.g.ov

http://www.sidwell.edu (her

school)

http://www.ottawa.net/-pclip/

chelsea (the one and only fan
club on the web that just happens

to be from Canada)

Chelse,a says "let your emotions shine"

Sidwell Friends Upper School Web
Site. A remarkable site for such a
small school, but I suppose that they
do have some young scholars paying
big dollars. I checked the senior
class e-mail listings but Chelsea was
oddly absent. I wonder why? And
so, I e-mailed seven of her class
mates requesting information on
Chelsea's options for the fall. All
seven of these students had their
own web sites which I visited and
paidglowingcomplin:tents to before
requesting such irritating
information. I've checked my inbox

obsessed with, tell him or her!
Suppress your inclinations to either
pretend your feelings don't exist,
avoid them ataH costs, orstalk them.
It doesn't have to be anything
dramatic. You do not have to
advertise on a billboard or on the
sco~eboa~d at..t~~,{JSAIR.Ar~na{we.

hourly, but no luck yet.

Option five: Mom and Dad. It is
quite easy to reach Bill and Hillary.
You need to go through an epic
security questionnaire before doing
so, but the access is fairly easy. I
decided to be straightforward and
sent them both my list of reasons
why their wonderful daughter to
consider Glendon College. This is it .
in its unedited entirety:

1. Hilliard Residence is almost as
big as the White House.

Valentine's Day is for Lovers
Nicole Davison and Chelsea Clinton

Since living in Washington,
Chelsea has been astudentatSidwell
Friends, an $1 1,000 a year private
school that ai ms to provide "balance
of activity and reflection" for all of
its not so average 1,000 students.

The secretary answered.
"Hello, I'm calling for Chelsea

Clinton."
"I'm sorry, we don't take calls for

students."
"Urn, well, could I speak to one

of her teachers then?"
"Which one'?"
"Urn, Iguess, her biology teacher,

What are we celebrati ng, you may
ask? Well, many things. Valentines
Day gives us all a time to think about
the people we love, the ones we
don't, and the ones we wished loved
us. Whether with candy, cards,
flowers or singing telegrams, people
all around the country take the time
to do something nice for someone
else.

The popular myth is that only ·
couples can celebrate Valentines iiiiiiel
Day. But, it can be a great
opportunity for all of us to express
our love to everyone in our lives; our
friends, our parents, postmen,
teachers, pets, siblings, public
servants, and all of the other people
who touch our lives everyday. So,
seize the day! Hug your friends, kiss
your mother, stop kicking your
younger brother, thank your
teachers, and let your emotional side
shine through.

On the other hand, Valentines
Day is the perfect opportunity to
change your single status. If there is
someone you really like, love, or are

Valentine's Day is a great holiday. Just when the dreariness of
winter and the stress of the new semester are beginning to wear us all
down, February 14 rolls around and we all have a reason to celebrate.

she is taking biology, right?"

"Yes. Mrs. Fields is in class, may
I take a message?"

And so I left a message for Mrs.
Melanie Fields ofthe Sidwell Friends
Biology department, kindly asking
her to call me. I suppose she is
occupied with her bunsen burners
since I've yet to hear from her.

This wasn't working. And so, I
flipped on my Mac and tried to reach
the kid with my good pal Mr.
Modem. I first checked out the

Renseignemenh:
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features"
Desperately· seeking Chelsea

Chelsea Clinton fits right into Glendon scenery

University."
"Yeah, well what does she want

to study?"
"I think she's considering pre

med."
Uh-uh. We don't have pre-med. I

thought quickly. "Well has she
considered liberal arts?"

Janis was getting mad. "Listen,
you'd have to ask her these

questions."

BingoJanis. That's exactly what
I was trying to do.

"So where is she right now?", I
asked, knowing quite well that my
continued prodding was likely
leading to a paranoid secret service
investigation.

"At schoo1."
That made sense for a Friday

afternoon, and so with my continued
tenacity and journalistic
perseverance, I called there.

foculfe dteducofion
.. Compm Glendon ..

Exigent! d"admission:
Ottenir un diplome de boc(olcurim rf(Qnnu.

Duree du programme:
Ur~ annee (u~pfemhr~ 0ovri.1)

L'admission pour sepfembre 1997 est commencee.

Avez-vous envoye votre demande?

Michael Gruzuk

Glendon needs students, badly. "Take Glendon Home" plead the
ters that debuted in Glendon hallways this month, and so, as a loyal

d dedicated Glendonite, I took on my dutiful task of recruiting at
t one student for September 1997: Chelsea Clinton.
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'Chelsea needs a school in
ptember, and whoopee, we've got

ne for her. A school unlike any
her, away from the hustle of
merican politics, and so incredibly
'vate that no one even knows it

xists. We need the publicity. She
,eeds the privacy. We need the
,oney. She's got tons.
. With my faith that Glendon could

good for Chelsea, and Chelsea
'od for Glendon, I spent some time
ing to get in touch with the most

amous red head in Washington. It
as tough.
Icalled the White House, a logical

lrst step to reach the first daughter.
hey answered on the second ring,
at bad for a busy joint. I was
uickly transferred to the Press
'ffice since I had dropped the name
ro Tern and obviously they new

'hey were dealing with a hard hitting
journalist.

For the next five minutes, I
Isturbati ng, I a irritated a press officer named Janis
~ laughter durin would have hung up on me had I not
t will be differen been such a charming smoothy.
- amusement "I'm calling for Chelsea Clinton.
laybe even disgus Is she home?~', I asked with steadfast
t it will be there professionalism. I suppose I
ear laughterdurin shouldn't have started so
thinking, "What aggressively, andjudging by the long
rites". Just as pause from Janis, I knew the
t was your most "presidential d~l tone was nearly a
t. and persona) reality.
tlno out on staoe .

e e' "Alnoht so can you tell me what
eople laughl'no? ~ ,

b· she's dOlng next year?"
-------1 "Well, she's considering lots of

options", said Janis, whose voice
nearly chilled my ear through the
phone.

"Right, that's why I'm calling.
Has she considered Glendon
College?".

"I think she's looking at Brown
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with collusion. There is more to
cuIture ·then Disney, McDonalds and
Nike.

American conglomerates are not
the only force Canadians should be
weary of. There are Canadian
conglomerates working to do the
same thing: stifle creativity, censor
anything that is not profitable,
regardless of artistic integrity. The
argument starts from why there is a
need to ·have special policies to
protect Canadian culture and moves
to the accessibility of media for
Canadians to promote that culture.
It should be a point of disgust that ~>.::::::::::::::::;::;::::::::;;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::':;:::::::::::;:':;:':;:

one man-Conrad Black-controls
ov~r half the daily newspapers in
Canada. Is this creating an open IIIIII[;::GI'::{::::////:Z::/:,:::::::Z

forum for the exchange ofCanadian
culture? .1••••

If Canadians want to be exposed .*fEm:E:~lTEIT>:::r0;UTY

to a diversity of opinions we must .[mmE2T:~~f~EITE;
support a media where profits will
not be allowed to become the censor. -=~,:=:=:=:::;.':::;;:''C-::m::0::;.'::0::::::::::

That is why public broadcasting such ~;r:?7?8:{{{;:>{}::

as the CBC must be supported. Over
the last 4 years $414 million dollars .::mmII:JI}=Hr·}}ifC-:-:':-:··~

have been stripped from the CBC's
budget. The Federal Liberals have .;::::t:t:=t::/ii:ttUr/}=/H::::U:

sold Canadian culture out. They
have not followed on their Red Book _:t=tIt:~rt:?/tI)t:::::::tt

promise to re-stabilise the CBC, and
they did not make the necessary·::::mDlEmC::i:i::iPmT@C

cultural provisions when they signed
NAFTA. .iggima:DY:fflCW:::F:

We as Canadians have a distinct
voice. one worth saving. We should .~~EIE@@@lm5@1ief

do all in our power to preserve the
representation of our Canadian'
cultural diversity. If we do not, we .i:~~EmG@ilim::::rF:5:::D·

risk looking in ourcollective cultural .dIHffifITi:iI}}[UQ>/
mirror and having Mickey Mouse .~1g:m;]nm{{:>I:::::::

staring back at us.
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•
woman's

Kelli Dilworth

A

lorsque tous les partis ont Ie meme
programme qui me degoute, meme
lorsque je sais que je ne peux
qu'annuler mon vote. Parce que je
veux faire entendre rna voix, surtout
lorsqu'elle est discordante. Parce
que la yoix du silence, c'est la voix
du consentement.

parts. The end product defines a
people, tells their experiences, their
lifestyle, their values. IfCanada did
not have policies in place to make
sure that is voice gets heard, then
Canada would be further suffocated
with American cultural imperialism.
It is not that Canadian content is
inferiortoAmerican; what is inferior
is our marketing ability.

It is near impossible for Canadians
to compete with the massive
marketing anns ofthe few American
multinationals that control the North
.American cultural industry. There
are no antitrust laws within NAFTA,
but if there were, American cultural
conglomerates would be charged

Qu 'est-ce que fa
donne?

Julie Arseneault

Jason Kandankery

Preserving Canadian culture

It started with the World Trade
Organization's latest ruling that went
against Canada in a trade dispute
with the United States. The
organization's ruling questioned the
fairness of Canadian government
subsidies to our magazi ne industry
and the legality of split runs on
magazines. The ruling sent shock
waves through Canada's cultural
community. These shock waves
were further amplified when Federal
Trade MinisterArt Eggleton publicly
questioned the need to have
government policies that help prop
up Canadian broadcasting, music,
film, and publishing industries.

Culture is different then auto

Samedi soir. Ilh30. Pour la deuxieme nuit cette semaine, je dors
dans les bureaux de Susan Mann en guise de protestation contre la
hausse des frais de scolarite que nous subirons (encore!) I'an prochain.

Over the last couple of weeks there has been much discussion on the
need to protect Canadian culture. We can thank the World Trade
Organization for stirring this debate.

Entre la nuit de mardi et celle
d'aujourd"hui, j'ai eu droit a
quelques« felicitations », mais aussi,
trop souvent, a des « qu'est-ce que
~a donne? », « penses-tu vraiment
que ~a\vachangerquelque chose? ».

Non, je ne suis pas naYve au point
de croire que la volonte de quelques
etudiants va necessairement changer
Ie tTIonde ou les decisions de ceux
qui, de toute fa<;on, auront toujours
les ITIoyens de payer pour les etudes
de leurs enfants. Mais on peut peut
etre changer un peu les mentalites.
On peut esperer que les hausses
seront nl0ins importantes que celles
annoncees. On peut proposer des
alternatives aux coupures qui ne
peuvent manifestement pas etre
evitees. Un groupe d' etudiants
travaille d'ailleurs a trouver les
failles dans Ie budget de l'universite
afinde suggererdes fa<;ons de couper
autres qu' en ajoutant au fardeau deja
lourd des etudiants.

Et meme si rien de tout <;a ne
fonctionnait, il y aurait encore pour
moi une bonne raison de manifester
mon desaccord. II y aurait la
satisfaction d'exprimer enfin
I'importance qu'a pour moi une
valeurcomnle I'education et, surtout,
celle qu'a l'accessibilite aux etudes
post-secondaires. Que I'on soit pour
ou contre I' idee que les etudiants
doivent participer monetairement a
leur education afin de se sentir
impliques, ne trouvez-vous pas que
l'on y contribue deja amplement et
qu'augmenter les frais, c'est
obligatoirement limiter la
participation et I'implication d'un
bon nombre d'etudiants? Que c'est
purement reduire I' accessibilite aux
etudes post-secondaires?
L'education n'estplus un droit: c'est
devenu un luxe, un privilege pour
les mieux nantis.

Je ne participe pas au « sit-in »

parce que j'aime Ie camping. J'y
participe comme je vais voter meme

•
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impressive first performance as
Vanya, the inexperienced and naive
young soldier who develops a crush
on his captor's 12-yearolddaughter,
Dina. Menshikov as the older
general is reminiscent of Kevin
Kline at his best as the gruff and
sel f-serving general who gradually
develops a tolerant affection for his
young charge. An excellent
performance is also given by the
actress playing Dina as the object of
Vanya'~affection, acold but lonely
young girl who is older than her
years because she takes care of her
father.

The story proceeds slowly, but
the culmination is well worth the
wait, as the development of the
characters and their relationships is
integral to the story. It is bot~ funny
and moving, and like the mountain
landscape it is beautiful and brutally
harsh at the same time. the stark
mountain ranges are barely
punctuated by the tiny villages, and
it is difficult to beleive that they are
actually inhavited by anything other
than goats. Apparently the filming
was interrupted by many difficulties,
everything from power failures to
Bodrov being kidnapped and held
for ransonl by his own bodyguards,
because they found out that they
were making less money than the
female lead. And the set was only a
few miles away from actual battle
zones.

The final product is impressive,
especially considering the conditions
under which it was filmed. Prisoner
of the Mountain is anothercontender
for Best Foreign film.

arts'"
and resonated in Louka' smothers
disdain for Kolya when she discovers
his nationality and refuses to care

for him.
The ci nenlatography is
stunning, revealing Prague
to have a similar character
to Paris in it's winding tree
lined streets and beautiful
architecture, and even
simple scenes such as Kolya
watching pigeons in the
window are wonderfully
presented.
Fortunately, (or

unfortunately, depending on your
point of view), since it is not an
American film Kolyadoes not finish
with the perfectending ofHollywood
productions, But the ending makes
the story all the more poignant., and
Kolya should be a serious contender
for Best Foreign Film.

Prisoner of the Mountain

The official Academy Award
entry for Best Foreign Film from
Russia is Prisoner of the Mountain,
a contemporary version of the
Tolstoy classic. Serguei Bodrov
directs his son Serguei Bodrov Jr
and Oleg Menshikov as two Russian
soldiers who are captured by Muslim
rebels in Chechnya. The leader of
the rebels intends to exchange his
prisoners for his son, who is in a
Russian prison. However his plan
goes awry and the prisoners end up
being kept in the tiny MuslilTI town
in the mountains long enough to
develop relationships with some of
its inhabitants. Bodrov Jr. gives an

Communism was crumbling. It
reveals the animosity between the

Czechs and the occupying soldiers,

The two leads give brilliant and
moving performances as the
selfish and jaded old man
learns to love and take care of
the vulnerable little boy. They
can't even communicate
because the boy speaks only
Russian and Louka only
speaks Czech, but they
gradually learn one another's
language and develop a
beautiful relationship.

The film also offers an insight
into Eastern European politics as it
takes place in the late 80's as

the Wu is at the plate you expect a
home run. This was only a double.
Definitely not up to the Wu standard.
At the end of the song the Wu just
keep plugging the impending release
of the second Clan project. I'll chalk
this one up to The RZA spending all
his time working on the Wu album
and just sending the leftovers for this
soundtrack.

The standout track comes 13deerl
with a collaborative effort between
Guru, Kai:Bee and Lil'Dap. The
track's called The way it iz.. It comes
with a rough edge, yet is able to keep
a smooth flow. No other tracks
match this one for it's intensity.

On the creative tip this CD doesn't
score well. You'll find a lot of dry
male bravado, and in terms of beats
it's all pretty safe. Nothing that's
pushing any boundaries. However,
lhert lre enough tracks out of the 15
to get ya movin'. Just don't go out 0

your way to pick this one up.

official Academy Award entry for best foreign film from the
Republic is a sweet and touching film directed by Jan Sverak
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hyme and reason

story follows a year in the
fa 55 year old cellist who has
deeply in debt. In order to
ehis debt he agrees to marry a
g Russian woman for a
'derable sum so that she can get
immigration papers. After
ingly marrying the woman, he
that she has left the country

ermany where her lover lives..
has not only left Louka

'cious in the eyes of the law, but
left behind her 5-year-old son,
a, and there is no one else to
care of him.

Rhyme and Reason is the soundtrack for the forth coming movie of
same name. I'm not usually a big fan of soundtracks, but I

proached listening to this one with ai: (Jpen mind.

conglomerates are not
~ Canadians should be
There are Canadian
:s working to do the
title creativity, censor
It is not profitable,
artistic integrity. The
ts from why there is a .
~ special pol icies to
lian culture and moves
;ibility of media for
promote that culture.

l poi nt of disgust that /
.nrad Black-controls'
daily newspapers in;"

his creating an open
~xchange ofCanadian

Iiture

n. There is more to
lisney, McDonalds and

1S want to be exposed
of opinions we must·
lia where profits will
Ito become the censor.
blic broadcasting such
1st be supported. Over
s $4] 4 million dollars
pped from the CBC's
~ederal Liberals have
1 culture out. They
ved on their Red Book'
;tabilise the CBC, and
make the necessary
ions when they signed

Idians have a distinct
th saving. We should _'1,:*:f:mit:i@JJIift1f.~{0jEt@lts11::tF&itj]:~lul·~Emt::

lower to preserve the .•Ji,@@ill)mtm@m)~~ntJ~m@;~{@:f!,~~i;!:~:f!!'tg1i!jif~!!DiKf~@]!!~~H~}i

n of our Canadian
ity. If we do not, we
ourcoIIective cui tural _itiillrill]jl:j8~:1tIili:ffij:~I1;&~:i~£mtilil:·:M:~·~[e::iti·£E:k·:·:::::::::::::~@[~~1tl1r~1grwll

vi ng Mickey Mouse _ii4gi~::&·~::I:iJ:j]:J!ii@j'{ffg~12titJ:::t~Bjtill::J:t·2illill;··!·::::ii·:;:![~]r~tl~?JtM~

t us.

A couple of listens have not
anged my mind on the issue of
undtracks. Not that Rhynle and
aSOfl is wack, but it definitely is
tas strong as it could be, especially
nsidering the artists that worked
this project. Some of the artists
tured in no particularorder include
ck IO,A Tribe Called Quest, KRS

Ie, Guru, Tha Dogg Pound, and
Ie RZA .. Now, those are some big
mes in the game known as hiphop.
release loaded with names like
tnormally gets your head bouncin'
tthinking about the beats they're
nna be dropping.
A couple of licks into the first
ck, which features the very boring
gg Pound, you've had enough and

,,>S.·/··.·.·•. ·.:<X',·;:·if> }>·.t s·:;rfl . nt to skip straight into the next
kwhich features Tribe. It's hard
to out do Tha Dogg Pound, and
rail this is Tribe. The next couple
racks aren't anything special and
nup to bat comes The RZA. Not
t this track was weak, but when
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Alison Saml
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incompetence running rampa
my bank.

I recei ved a call from my br
a few days later from another
employee. Apparently,
employee with whom I had
on my last visit had forgotte,
mention several of my options:
the purchase of the mutual
was incomplete as a result. An
Yes. Frustrated? Most defini
Surprised? Not in the least.

Service de liaison, bureau
PavilIon York

*Bill Parct
England Patria

Au total, les membres du Se multi-year con
de liaison ont rencontre pres York Jets whic
600 eleves cet automne, soit 4, "to $20 million
de plus qu'en 1995 et 44 % de date. After a
qu'en 1994. between NFL

Tagliabue, Pan

Bien sur, cela ne signifie on Monday Fet
necessairement que tous les el ,ruled that Pan
rencontres soumettront Jets next seaso
demande, seront admis, et Ie *The "Tode
echeant, choisiront de s'inscr' officially beg,
Glendon. D'ailleurs, il ne faul Kelly has anno
oublier que pres de 40 % de 'after playing ,

population etudiante ne provien
directement des ecoles secon
de l'Ontario. Malgre cela, Ie Se
de liaison entretient de bons es
acet egard, vu I' effort accom
va de soit que le'\Service s'effo
de maintenir I' exceptionnel ta'
conversion obtenu l'an dernie
etait de 50 % !

Allez, les de~ sont jetes,
vosjeux!

N.B.: Ie taux de conve'
est Ie rapport entre, Ie no
d'elevesqui s'inscriventet Ie no
d' eleves qui ont fait une dema

continued from page 8)

multi-million dollar investments.
He then proceeded to inquire

about my net worth. "Is it $30,000,
$50,000, above'?" I tried to explain
once again, in as patient a voice as
I could muster, that I was a student,
and no, I did not have a net worth
exceeding $30,000 dollars.
Eventually, he grasped thisdifficult
concept. I left the bank with a sigh
of relief, thinking I could at last
escape from the h' :itant

Guy Larocque

Chaque annee, pendant les mois de septembre it decembre, I'eq
du Service de liaison efTectue des visites des ecoles secondair
I'Ontario et des cegeps du Quebec.

Ces visites sont primordiales afin
de faire connaitre Glendon aux
eleves de ces etabl issements avant
que leurchoix ne soitdefinitivement
arrete - la date limite pour la
soumission des demandes est fixee
au debut decembre pour l'Ontario.
Cette annee, tout comme l'annee
derniere, Ie Service de liaison a
decide des Ie debut de faire un effort
particulierdans ce domaine. Etc' est
avecdiligenceque l'equipede liaison
s' est acquittee de cette tache.
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Crying all the way...

En effet, au 12 decembre 1996,
les membres du Service de liaison
avaient visite 229 ecoles et cegeps
dans Ie cadre de la saison de
recrutement 1996. A ce total,
d' autres visites sont venues s' ajouter
et d'autres encore s'ajouteront d'ici
la fin du mois de mars 1-997.

Precisons que Ie total du 12
decembre signi fiait deja une hausse
de 15 % par rapport a 1995, et de
79% par rapport a 1994. C' est dire
aquel point .le Service de liaison a
fait un maximum d'effort au cours
des deux dernieres annees afin de
recruter Ie plus grand nombre
possible d'eleves.

Le Service de
liaison visite plus

d'ecoles que jamai

Dearest Graham,

Been admiring you from afar.
Noticed you've been spending a lot
of time in the pub bathroom-what do
you do there for 30 minutes at a
time? Was too shy tosenda valentine
but hoping we meet soon.

Love Always,
Gertrude

FERENGI 90210: ROGER
CARTER, TANIA KITCHELL-01
ROSA, ALEXANDER IRVING,
OAVID KRAMER and MICHAEL
LONGF()RD on view at the Loggia
Gallery (4588 Bathurst) until March
2. 636-1880.

Quote of the Week:

Dearest Enigma,

"It was prohahly done
accidentaly."

- Catherine Sawicki, Speaker of .
YFS in regards to a photocopy of a
woman's breast left lying around in
the Student Union's office.

Your name is always changing
but I feel the same way about you
regardless. Looking forward to
bedtime stories and making pancakes
and taking walks and...other things.

Your friend,
Katrina

(au plus)

(or more)

three
lines
free

trois
p1tites
vites

Nathalie-Roze Fischer

It's allegedly ajoke title, but Ferengi90210isanappropriatetagfor and definitely on the cusp of
a new hypermagnetic multi-media showcase of work by five emerging regeneration.
talents. Michael Longford's Flower

Power, a magenta wall peppered
The offerings of these \vonky - culture-specific. with daisy stickers and metallic pink

and sometimes wicked - artists, "To me, they translate as bass- Mach 11 machine guns, looks at the
four Canadian and one American, heavy, like music - that's how I duhious transition of 60s
converge primarily in theircollective came up with the names - and they iconography re appropriated for a
aesthetic of magnified charm. also have a nostalgic domestic 90s audience and the shift in social

"Ferengi 90210 was a joke title quality that comes from my own ohjectives.
that someone faxed to me, and I childhood fantasy world." The project does have a very
liked it for no discernihly logical Forty-Deuce, oneofNew Yorker contemporized edge to it,
reason," concedes curator John David Kramer's contributions, is a particularly the unexpected hue of
Massier. "I think it works, the fire arms which

though, because of its ••• unaffected by the disseminate the male
allusions to pop culture and association to guns to a

-morekey-b.ecallseo~its absence 01" an exact degree as if to say: Fuck
crass, attention-getting :J the flowers, underlIne the

qU~~:ie~'d,theshoWiSveryagenda, Ferengi 9021 Opo~~r~allY absurd and

much a beguiling buffet of mal·ntal·ns a intriguing, Tania Kitchell-
retinal treats, including Di Rosa's steel, fun-fur and

large-scale installation d· d · latex constructions -
work, acrylic painting, text cornman lng ynamlc oddly interactive toys for
based pieces on paper, • • the curious and the twisted
interactive machine-like - a sinister -seduce with a material
contraptions, a mammoth and allegorical duality of

light box and even wax undercurrent hard and soft in tandem.
word-wheels on the cei ling. Piecino tooether spindly

And, unaffected by the blanketed in a high- ste~1 tUbi~g ~oldered. i~to
absence ofan exact agenda, pOintless yet entertaining

Ferengi 9?210 main~ainsa gloss casing that yanks arrangemen~s,Kitchell Di
commandlngdynamlc-a Rosa manIpulates the

sinister . unde~current at the VI·eWe r viewer with aj~ded smirk.
blanketed in a high-gloss , • Metal sprIngs, rope
casing that yanks at the pulleys and tong-like
Viewer. work more grounded in this reality. contraptions are viewer activated and

Roger Carter's mutant rave blohs Four huge individual letters, conspire todetlate a toque that looks
Phump! and Sm~othie, enamel seclningly from different font like a three-tiered Dr. Seuss cake or.
painted bulbous forms with stuffed families, spell out the word sexy. trigger a six latex-covered teats
fabric trunks, fuse goofy cartoon The E flashes rhythmically and surrounded hydowny fun fur to spring
inspired exaggeration with the makes a crackly clicking sound, up at a latex drum. Even a rubber
sloping sensuality of Modern while the Y lays tlat on its back lined finger trap awaits a clueless
sculpture. indi fferently. victi~, just for the sake of control.

Juicing together random doses of Kramer reveals the inner-wiring "My toys have a lot of humour in
urban youth culture - music, and naked tluorescent tuhes of the them," explains Kitchell-Oi Rosa.
graffiti, fashion - with a pinch of identifiable shapes, "Butthere'sanunderlyingcynicism
white trash, the odd iconographic demythologizing the glitz factor and too. I'm looking at the way people
sampling of Carter's other-worldly establishing each letter as an toywitheachotherpsychologically,
soft figures seduce with semi-erotic autonomous entity. at deception. These pieces flirt with
novelty and humour, but also serve Rondelles, ceiling-mounted text you and guide behaviour in a subtly
as pacifiers from the grit and speed works hand formed in brown wax by sexy way that baits people."
of inner-city life. Alexander Irving, echo a faint air of

"They're all pretty happy," says impotence in their inherently cliche
Carter from his Toronto studio of utterances-Nevermind, Whatever,
his mysterious forms. "I'm drawn Maybe Later- all repeated twice.
to weird and simple shapes, like Arp In opposition his painting series
and Brancusi, but I inject a lot of Spent Flowers, muted renderings of
different influences that are very petalless flora, translate as hopeful

--arts
Ferengi 90210 Exhibit A Pop

Tart Trip



*American League MVP Juan
Gonzalez under went surgery in
Fort Worth, Texas to repair a torn
ligament in his left thumb on
February 8. Gonzalez could be side
lined through mid May.

InMLB news

headlines and it is not because bad
boy Dennis Rodman was re
instated. This time, it is Michael
Jordan in the spot light. During the
all-star week-end, Jordan made it
clear that his retirement might be
sooner that later. Jordan said he will
retire at season's end ifthe Bulls do
not re-sign head coach Phil Jackson.
Jordan, a soon to be free agent said,
"I think it's pretty evident I don't
want to play for another city. There
are other coaches I could play with,
or play under. But at this stage in
my career it would be like starting
over and I don't want to start over."

In the NBA:
*The Chicago Bulls are making

Shanahan stated, "One thousand
wins are what they're going to talk
about for years and years. As a
team, we're all excited to be part of
that. It's exciting." Congratulations
Scotty!

*As the trading deadline
approaches, the NHL General
Managers held theirannual meeting.
No trades have been made and the
only contoversy to report comes
out of the Boston Bruins camp. AIl
Star Adam Oates has said if he is
traded, he will not report to any
team un less he given a new contract.
His current contract is a "Boston
Bruin contract under the Ray
Bourque salary cap." Harry Sinden
replied by saying that Oates'
comment is harmful to any potential
teams that would be willing to make
a trade with the Bruins for Oates'
services.

-innocent camera man at court-side,
I was disgusted. What he did reflects
more t~an his actions, but also the
team. The lack ofrespect he showed
towards the camera man and his
team-mates crossed the line between
professional and personal. His

He has proven several times that respect for him as a man, instead of attitude off the court affected his
he is a very capable and talented simply as a player actions on the court, with the brunt
basketball player. He has tied the Anyone who plays professional ofthe problem faiJingon an unrelated
NBA record for most offensive sports gains my respect, but those observer. The respect level that he
rebounds in one game by pulling who are willing to give up what they was at as a professional has been
down 1 I in t~o separate ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~af~ctedby his personal side.
games, There is no arguing On the nip side, Carlos Rogers
with that. " ••• those who are took a few steps up the ladder

When I heard ahout the willing to give up what ofrecognition for his personal
predicament that Carlos beliefs.
Rogers was in with his sick they accomplished Unfortunately, Rogers
and dying sister needing a never had the opportunity to
kidney transplant, [was heart- with a life ofhard help his sister, but he made it

broken. In my sadness, I was work, should be known that he was a willing
also trying to consider what it candidate for the transplant,

meant for Rogers to potentially placed on a pedestal in and now devotes his career to
give up his dream, a career in his sister.
the NBA, to save his dying society. That is the The point that I am trying

sister. As an argument for most honourable to make isthat when the public
retirement, I was trying to see Dennis Rodman and his

convince myself that he really decision that a person actions, and compares them
isn't a big name in the sport. to Carlos Rogers and his
Although he is talented and can make, and also honourable decision, I don't

young enough to have the m.ost dlifJrljcult. " think that I'm the only one
potential, he definitely does 'J'" who has transferred sOlne of
not have the same profile as ~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ the respect a~ay froln

someone like Dennis Rodman. accomplished with a life of hard Rodman and onto Rogers.
Judging froln the linlited rnedia work, should be placedonapedestal Dennis, you haven't lost a fan,
coverageoftheissue,I~assalisfied in society. That is the nlost you have lost something more
that he would make the appropriate honourable decision that a person iInportant. The next tirne the Raptors
decision and save his ill sister. can nlake, and also the most difficult. nleet the Bulls, you should do Illore
Kno~ing that he ~ould Inake that When the incident caIne about than guard Rogers-you should learn
sacrifice" I developed Bluch Inure where Dennis Rodman kicked the frolll hilTI too!

I have always been one of the first people to speak out when people
disrespect Dennis Rodman for who he is. It may be true that he has
multi-colored hair, multiple tattoos on his body and has even dressed
up as a woman to promote his new book. But what it all comes down
to, and what we should be judging him by, is his performance on the
court.

Jon Barnes

JJl@)f9(1lff: " f: ~
JJl@)ill1Jl(fJll1
A matter ofrespect

news.·
InNHL

*The winningest coach in NHL
history hit 1000 wins on Saturday
February 8. Scotty Bowman made
history with the help of a Brendan
Shanahan hat trick and 6-5 overtime
win in Pittsburgh. Bowman and the
Red Wings had lost twice since he
won his 999th game. Not only was
it special for winning his one
thousandth game, but, Pi ttsburgh is
the city he won his record sixth
Stanley Cup in as the head coach of
the Penguins. After the game,

retirement offand then pursue other
career choices. Good Luck Jim!

*The verdict in the O.J Simpson
trial was read. The jury found him
liable in the double murder of his
estranged wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald Goldman. A
jury acquitted Simpson of murder
in October of 1995.

1985. Kelly's emotional speech
touched on his family, his friends,
his past, his future and leaving the
game after playing football for 28
years. Kelly, 37, took the Bills to
four straight Super Bowl games
losing all four games, twice to Dallas
and future hall of farner Troy
Aikman and once by one point. The
slogan "#12 on the field, #1 in our
hearts" has been marketed on hats,
T-Shirts and banners to celebrate
the finale of the "Jim Kelly Era". In
eleven seasons with the Bills, Kelly
holds virtually every Bills' record
possible. Through his tears, he
stated, "I know in my heart it's time
for Jim Kelly to move on." Kelly
will likely take the first year his
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